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Introduction

THE CREATION of Czechoslovakia as a na-
tion-state in 1918. and the simultaneous evolution of its press

system, was the culmination of numerous interrelated develop-
ments which unfolded during the courSe of European history
following the arrival of the industrial age. Although the most
noteworthy vends in the historic Bohemian Crown lands of Bo-
hernia, Moravia and Siksia began with the dawn of the Nineteenth

century. until the uprising of June, 1846 (the birthyear of nation-

alism in Central Europe), these trends paralleled more in spirit

than overt actions, the revolutionary fervor evident thrOughout the

rest. o f Europe.
During the first half of the Nineteenth century. a resurgence of

romantic nat:onalism arose among the Czechs and Slovaks, a
movement guided by a vanguard of patriotic intellectuals who
wished to impart to their fellow countrymen the long suppressed
Czech and Slovak cultural heritage and, when the need arose,
provided them with political awareness and guidance. Through this

group of individuals, most of whom were closely associated with
periodicals and journals, the population gained political acumen

and a sense of national history, both important for .the later
formation of the.Czechoslovak state.

Utilizing the one common factor which jd1it been totally
suppressed by pressures of Germanization and Magyarizationthe
spoken language- these intellectuals expanded and purified the
vernacular into a standardized literary form which they then
employed to reawaken the people's latent sense of self-identity

and national consciousness. Meanwhile, the slowly emerging mid-
dle classwith its growing nationalism, hatred of Prince Metter-
nich's administration, and realization that absolutisM and feudal-

ism had to be abolished in older to further political, economic and

cultural developmentprovided forces toWard change in the feudal

labsbu rg Empire.



The revolutionary struggle of 1848-49 that tollowea enoect m
defeat for the Czech reformers and brought a return of Au.strian
absolutism for the ensuing decade. Yet the reformist ideas which
the revolutionary movement had inspired and the awakened na-
tional Consciousness remained. To this must also be added the two
principal achievements of the revolutionary turmoil: the peasant-
ry's emancipation and the accompanying reorganization of the
Empire's central administration and economic life. These changes
paved the way for further modernization and industrialization,
which became most evident in the Czedi lands.

The spirit of revolution soon subsided to a level of practical
realism or, as some have observed, opportunism, and radicalism
changed to reformism. This meant the outward acceptance-of the
Austrian system, including all its negative aspects, and the adop-
tion of a realistic approach toward improvement from within.

With a few notable exceptions, this lack of militancy has pre-
vailed. throughout Czechoslovakia's existence. For, whenever
under the domination (direct or implicit) of an external power,
the people have adapted themselves to the imposed system and,
never losing sight of their national heritage and liberal Western
orientation, have worked internally toward reform. The spirit
which pervaded the national movement of the last century and the
reform movement during the 1960s is a striking case in point.

AccoMpanying the national renaissance was the rise of modern
Czech and Slovak journalism which, while _arrested_by thc resur-,
gent Austrian absolutism of the 1850s, began anew during the
following decade. Building on the foundation established by the
revolutionary press of 1848-49, the print media, especially the
Czech press, soon became a dominant force in cultural and politi-
cal life:This prominent position of journalism was reaffirmed
during the interwar. period, 1918-38, when the press helped the
nati6n through its arduous initial phase of statehood.

Meanwhile, the founding of the Communist Party of Czecho-
slovakia (KSC) in 1921 led to the emergence of a Communist preSs
which became actiVely engaged in discussions concerning national
affairs. Two significant factors contributed to the rise of an active

'Party press: 1) During the interwar period, the KSC was a legal
political party which participated (in form if not in spirit) in the
Republic's parliamentary' system of government. 2) Among the
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Party's supporters was a large segment ot tne Intelligentsia, many
of whOrn became closely associated with Communist or leftist

publications.
In the late 1920s, however, the KSC was taken over by a new

radical leadership which was directly influenced by the Com-
munist International (Comintern). 'file resulting change in the
Party's orientation was reflected in the press, which was forcibly
fashioned into a Comintern spokesman and, following the war,
helped the KSC in its struggle to achieve total power.

It is the purnose of this study to trace the evolution of modern
Czechoslovak journalism from its emergence during the political
ferment of 1848 to the forced change in its orientation and
mission which accompanied the Communist Party's rise to powei
in Czechoslovakia in February. 1948. While the first section deals
specifically with the establishment of press traditions, growth and

activism until the .end of the First. Republic (1938), the second
focuses on the Communist Party press, its origins and the conflicts
which arose out of its given task to reorient the nation toward a
new political and socio-economic course.

The sotcly shows that, from its difficult beginnings, journalism
in Czechoslovakia has been an important weapon:.4 times the
only oneutilized by an activist intelligentsia in the continued
struggle :against tyranny, absolute rule and suppression of basic
human rights. By so doing, this monograph helps to explain more
fully the press activism which has been repeatedly evident in this
small but historically significant European state, one critically
situated between East and West.



The Formative Years

MODERN Czech and Slovak journalism, com-
pared to that of Great Britain, France, Germany or the United
States, was a late arrival within the broad sphere of social com-
munications. Its emergence began during the fourth decade of the
last century when the spirit of revolution was sweeping Europe.
.1-he politically turbulent atmosphere which served as the impetus
for its growth left a lasting mark on the nation's press, best
,reflected in the activist character and reformist nature dominating
its iiages. But it was nut until the second half of the 1840s that
there appeared Czech- and Slovak-language newspapers which
adopted the fundamental eunecp Is of modern journalistic practice
and may thus be classified as independent organs (as opposed to
their government sanctioned predecessors).

An exception in Bohemia to this general trend was Prazthe
tun.iny (Prague -News), whose origin can be traced to February,
1719, and whose coverage included political events. This became
especially evident when Karel Ilavlicek was made editor at the
start of 1846. It is largek to I lavlieek's credit as a journalist that
.after his first year as editor the, paper not only enlarged its format
but also increased its sub.scribeis, friun 200 to 1,500.1 However,
being primarily a v(iice of the Austrian administration and pub-
lished only twice weekly, the Prazske nm'inv of this period cannot
be considered a paper which fully served its Czech reach:1-S, one
which they could regard as their own.

An early attempt also was made to maintain a Slovak-languae
newspaper when Daniel .Tallvai published the first issue of his
Prevnirshe nocinv (Pressburger News) on July 1,, 1783, in what is
now Slovakia's capital city ( I- Bratislava. But a lack of-subscribers
forced Talivai to abandon the venture four years later. Some 25
years elapsed before the next Slovak paper, Tvdennik (Weekly),
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fact that Sloyakia's middle class was as Yet too weak, both numeri-
cally and Financially, to sustain its own newspaper.' Thus, until
spring 1848, representative organs ()t national journalism consisted
primarily Of entertainment. Incrary, humor and specialized pub-
lications.

The most widely circulated Czech publications supplying light
reading and enjoyment were Cesku cc-('hi (Czeuh Bee) and lizyty
ceske (Czech Blossoms), while SL-etozor (World Outhmk) was a
popular illustrated magazine styled after the German "penny
press and the French lnagazin pOtoresque..3 Its publisher was
Pavel J. Safarik, a scholar and a leadin, figure of the cultural
revival.

The first scholarly journal intended for the Czech intelligentsia
was Krok/Step),4 which was published irregularly and with a few
lengthy interruptions from the beginning of 1821 until April,
1840. The most signifkant academic publication of the period.
however, was Casopis Ccskeho museum (Journal- of the Czech
Museum), popularly referred to as _Ilusejnik. Founded in 1827, the
quarterly was the inspiration of historian and political leader
Framisek Palacky, its first editor, and for several decades was
considered the central organ of Czech scholarship. To these peri-
odicals must also be added the religious press, represented for the
most part bY publications of the Roman Catholic church.

While the above-mentioned publications did not as a rule deal
with political topics and were not chronicles of current eventsper
se, they nevertheless helped to educate the Czech-speaking people.
They serxd as the main channel for broadening the cultural
revival. primarily among members of the middle class and the
semi-literate workers who began to settle in cities and towns
during the 1830s and 1840s.

The periodicals devoted to fiction and general reading entertain-
ment especially afforded their editors and contributors. including
many prominent essayists, poets and scholars, the opportunity to
'popularize the reviving Czech literary language and to make read-
ers aware of Slavic history, literature and scholarship. This; then,
'was the journalistic atmosphere prior to the revolutionary move-
ment of 1848 when a succession of events, namely the fall of
Prince Nletternich's administration and the imperial decree of



March 15. 1848, abolishing censorship, brought a new epoch in
the history of Czech and Slovak journalism.

Revolution and the Press

The Revolutionary spirit. permeating Europe had stimulated alz

acute hunger for political news which, with the end of censorship,
editors of existing and the growing number of- newly founded
Czech papers attempted to satisfy. The new trend was established
in the main by Havlicek who, upon leaving Prazske noviny, began
publishing the first . Czech-language daily, Narodni noviny (Na-
tional News), on April 5, 1848. Other dailies soon followed his
example, while existing periodicals, including Musejnik and Ceska
vccla, began publishing articles concerning both domestic and
foreign political events. By the end of the year, 37 political
newspapers and periodicals were being published in the Bohemian
capital.,This included 20 in Czech and 17 in German.5

A special feature of the Prague scene, of this period was that
some newspapers printed both Czech-and German-language edi-
tions. Thus the evening paper Pozor (Beware) also appeared as
Habt .-lcht, and the dailies Svornost (union), Rychlik Cech

(Express from Bohemia) and Hastimil (Patriot) were also pub-
lished as Concordia. Eilbote aus Bohmen and Patriot, respectively.
Bohemia included articles in both languap.es. In Prague alone, 66
periodicals (in both Czech and German) were published at the end
of 1848.6 This made the city one of the largest press centers in the
Austrian Empire, second only to-Vienna itself.

The individual .primarily responsible for unifying the existing
Slovak dialects into a uniform written language during this period
was Ludovit Stur, a teacher, journalist and writer who soon
established himself as a leader of the younger generation of Slovak
patriots. "His motivations were chiefly political: the new langua-ge

was to unite all Slovaks, both Catholic and Protestant, and to
mobilize them against the increasingly fierce campaign of Mag-
yarization to which th-eY were being subjected."7

Between 1845 and 1848, Sttir was publisher and editor of
Slovevskje narodne noviny (Slovak National Newspaper) which

became the chief voice of Slovakia's national awakening. In the
absence of any organized political party or group, Stur and his
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paper provided the necessary leadership for the 1848 rz.-.volution-
ary movement in Slovakia.S

The basic aim of the re%-olutionary movement in the Czech_
lands was to unite the Czech people and to eliminate all hurdles to
their future development as a nation. But the attitude of 'social
groups toward such problems forced the division of the politically
awakening population into two basic camps, the middle class
liberals and the radical democrats, each of which proclaimed their
programs through their newly founded papers. And while Havli-
cek's Narodni noviny was soon recognized as the main organ of-
the 'liberals, there existed several newspapers which espoused the
radical democrats' cause. But because the Slovaks were subjected
to sustained denationalization pressures by .the Magyars until the
end of World War I (facilitated by the fact that the Slovaks were
almost exclusively peasants who lacked the cohesive leadership
generally found among the. intelligentsia or the middle class with
its economic base) their national movement was less forceful and
effective than that which developed among the Czechs. It should
be recalled, moreover, that the Slovaks had been ruled since the
Tenth Century by the Magyars who,, though a minority in the
Hungarian lands, represented the propertied and educated class.
Thus, the experience of. the Slovaks within the Habsburg Empire
was quite different frorn that of their Czech neighbors to the west
in Moravia and Bohemia. This difference between the Slovaks and
the more industrialized and advanced Czechs was to cause a lastinz
strain in their relations once they formed their own nation in
1918, a strain being felt to this day.

The most prominent of these was Prazsky vcccrni list (Prague
Evening Page), first published in June, 1848, under the editorship
of Jan Knedlhans-Liblinsky. With a press run of 5,000, it was the
most widely circulated paper of the-period.' The paper's staff
often engagee. in polemics with Havlicek and acquainted its readers
with the ideals of utopian socialism.

Other important publications of the radital dernocrats were
Novin.v Lipy slovenske (Newspaper of the Slavic Linden Tree),
published for less than six months by an association of the same
name, and Obcanskc novinv (Citizen News), founded by editor-
publisher Emanuel Arnold in November, 1848. Published four
times weekly until its demise the following May, the latter paper's
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influence was strongest in rural ar,..-as, due to its concern with
problems of the pea<antr-, especi.illy small landholders and the

village poor.
One of the basic aims of the newly established political press

was to inform and educate its readers in the broadest possible
terms. The pr,--ram outlined in its first
issue was typical of existing editorial policies. IThe article first
stressed the need x, devel,,p journalism to the highest Possible
level, then continued: "We I tiltCzech nation] do not have books
about p<aics. about the nati,wal economy. abtwt jurispnidence.
etc_ It the peri()-dkal which -has to Till this gap and to instigate
our men ot letters to cont:ern themselves with providing the nation
with a nutritious diet so that it may learn everything about the
most important things in life.' It also was this paper which
reprinted Mikhail Bakunin's famous "Appeal to the Slav_peoples/
of a Russian patriot" written first in French at the endOtl 848."

The liberal wing of the middle class, led by Palackv and HUN"-

licek, concerned itself primarily with the unity of the Czechs and
their equality with the German-speaking population, all to be
brought about under a constitutional monarchy. In short, theirs
was a program of Austro-Slayism which supported the continua-
tion of the Austrian -Empire, but in a federalized form, as the
unifying power in Central Europe_ The radical democrats generally
agreed with the liberals on the question of national unity, but
went further in their demands for human rights and independent
status outside Habsburg rule. They also sough: the abolition of all
privileges of the nobility and, being interested in social questions,
advocated the removal of all remaining forms of feudalism.

The newly founded Czech papers generally followed the sarne
course during the revolutionary movement. This was to laud and
defend gains already made by the Czechs in the cultural area and

to demand further opportunities for broadening their influence in
political and economic fields.. Ther, existed basic differences
among the papers, however, stemming from three interrelated
factors: the diverse political attitudes of their editors, thc varying
interpretations of existing problems and possible solutions, and
the different viewi,,t "expressed by the political groups with which
the papers were associated.

12
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At the oriset Of the movement, Havlicek supportcd thc basic
stance, of the liberals and was thcir Main Publicist, even if he did
not totally agree with their program. He, like Palacky, was primari-.
ly a huManist and realist who envisioned his main task to be that
of leadership and editcation, not. enticement. As Prof. Hans Kohn
has written: "In Palacky and Iladicek thc CZechs probably had'at
their disposal in the I 84(hi' a leadership with a greater sense of
reality,- for sober facts and truthful restraint than that of any other.
continental peciple.".
:BLit despite the efforts by such men Palacky and Havlicek,

and the high hopes and ideals expressed during' the surging wave of,
nationalism, the revolution and accompanying concessions granted
by thc administration in Vienna were short-liVed. Ten days aftr,
the, first Pan-Slav Congress, which assembled in the Bohei
capital dn- June 2, 1848, and called 'for the restoration of Pc
and national rights for the glav peoples, revolutionary dcmo
tions were staged in Prague by young radicals. The demonstra-
tions, led by student,s, precipitated the military occupation of thc
city, which, for-all intents and purposes, 'ended all hopes for a
political union of thc Bohemian Crown lands and brought instcad -
thc political .darkness that descended upon the Czechs and Slovaks
for the ensuing decade.

Nonetheless, Havlicek continued to pursue his efforts and, espe--
:daily, his self-imposed challenge to educate his countrymen politi-
cally even aftcr many of his colleagues retreated from the-political
arena. Bdieving that thc liberals had abandoned thc struggle and,
in effect, betrayed .the people, he .launched a persopal campaign
against thc return, of :the status quO and in .defense of buman
rights, freedom .of expression above all:

I.

With thcsc changes in the political atmosphere, a serious effort,
was made by the Austrian-authorities to suppress the. oppOsition-
press.. This A,vas already evident in- the decree Of March;13, 1.849,
issued only a 'year after .thc abolition of censorship,- which in-
cluded as one of its main provisions thc manciatory payment of a
deposit, kaution; by all political publications: The .kaution was to
assure payment of any futiire fines which might bc levied against a
paper- or Periodical. And althbugh Havlicek was arnong the few
publishers who. managed to secure the deposit by the. May. 4
deadline, the proNiision served its purpose well in that it forced
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many political papers to ceasCpublication or, as-in the caSe of
Boltemia, to become non-political."

.

..This was followed in June by the suspension of Narodni noviny
for an indefinite period by the military regime in Prague, an action
wlikh.Havlicek appealed suCcessfully before the Ministiy of the
Interior in Vienna. But his victory was brief, for the daily was

, suspended perniancntly six months later.. Undaunted, Havlicck
fotinded Slopan- (The Slav), which he began publishing M.ay 8,
1850.

Issued twict weekly, the ,32-page paper was printed in Kutna
Hora and distril uted by rail to other centers in the Czech lands.
The popularity .'7a1 influence of Sloven can perhaps best be seert.in
the Austrian re. mie's decision to publish a paper in direct opposi-
tion to it. Ca!!,x1 Vidensky dennik (Vienna Daily), the paper was
.staf fed,. ironically, .by some writers who had worked for Havlicck's
Naroani noviny:' The government paper strove to dilutc, Sto,Cs
influence and nationalistic appeal by attempting to show that
too, was- Concerned with, Czech problems. But the cOnciliatory
approaCh adopted by the government daily proved repugnant-to

ZeCh readers.' The paper's efforts, therefore, failed tO diminih
the popularity of Havlicek's new paper.

// After only five weeks of publication, Sloven, which often in-
cluded witty and biting articles, was banned in Prague and two
other urban centers. It Was merely a question of time before this
last press symbol of Czech opposition was to be silenced.

The im-perial 'decree of July 6, 1851, initiated a system of
warnings.. A publita:tion would cease operation after receiving
three notices indicating displeasure with its Content. After Havl-
icek was presented with two such warnings, he published the last
issue of Slovan in August, 1851, thus denying the Austrian author-
ities thei satiSfaction of effecting the closure. In his farewell com-
mentary, appropriately. titled "The End!" he explained his. dcci-

.sion:, "..-. the courS.0 of independent, political, truly liberal .and
national journalism., is now for a time at least closed in Austria._.
And Where pure power rules, which according to whim and for
everyday use makes itS own lawS,.there., the possibility fel- opposi
tional journalism.ceases to exist.""

By. sikncing Slovan; the Austrian regime .had successfully sup-
pressed the Czech revolntionary press. As an added safeguard
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against .its reappearance, the decree of May 27, 1852, included
provisions for, licensing of the pr(!ss and. increased the required
kaution introduCed earlier. Toward the end Of the year, only two
Czech- and. six German-language papers were, being publishf:d in
Prague, all obediently adhering to the-administration's policies. In
Moravia the main' Czech newspaper, Moravske npviny (Moravian
News),.was'also under government control..

Meanwhile, a concerted effort had been made by the adminis-
tration in Vienna', .headed by Minister of the interior Alexander.
Bach," to bring'., to trial politiCal activists of the revolutionary
movement, many, of whom were journalists. This included such
leading figures as Ilaylicek,' exiled in 1851, and Arnold, Kiledillans,
Vincenc Vavra and Karel Sabina, the latter four haying been
'associated with 'radical democratic publications. They were sen-

.1:

tenced' to , lengthy prison terms bi p. released later under various
amnesties. Haylicek, however.'was not allowed to return from his
Tyrolean exile'until 1855, and then onlY to die.

Within three years afterthe .upsurge of Czech
.nalism, then', its major organs Were silenced and
either had withdrawn voluntarily ot been forcibl:. ,nl

journalistic activity. In 1857 the regime even.reinstated
ance taxit had been in effect prior to March, 1848which
'exaeted a special duty lot every issue of a paper or periodical
printed. .`f his raised prices of ,the few existing publications and
.diScouraged large circulations.

Despite its brief duration, the journalism the revolutionary
movement had engendered was truly idealistic and one which the
peCiple yould not .forget..The journalistic character and tempera-
ment Of the time Can best be summed up by the simple but direct
words flavlice' k'used to.describe the purpose and role of the press:
'NeWspapets ... should have a timely interest; aside from [pre7
.sentingl foreign news they shOuld be primarily an organ and
chronicler of all that is happening in-our nation. They -should,aSsist
the good and shaMe the bad 'and become a kind of conscience of, '

the entire nation.'
T.he' first attempts to develop a uational- press had failed in a.

short time but.' the foundation which Havlicek and his contempo-
raries had laid served as a model for future generations of jour-

,:N
nalists.



Modern Press DeVelopment

As the force of reaction subsided and Bach's absolutism, whose
mainstay had been military force and police terror, proved unten-
,able and financially rninous to the monarchy, public life in the
Empire began to be rejuvenated. OldassociatiOns,were revived and
new ones organized, while virtually everything uhder public dis-
cussion was soon brought into a political context. Change seemed
Hminent and in the. Czech lands an atimisphere of fresh hope and
new ideas prevailed. By the end of the 1850s, only journalism
failed to keep pace with the new upsurge; Prague had but one
Czech-language daily, the administration's Prazske noviny, with a
circulation of 2,000. The combined press run of the four leading
German papers in/the city .was close to 14,000." Understandably,
the Czech leaders'yearned for a national political daily.

Several atteMpts had been made to get permission to publish
such a newspaper, but all had been denied by the authoritic:in.
Prague. An 1859 amendment to the existing press law eased soine
of the restrictions', however,
Palacky's son-in-law and cl

lion took the f9rm ot
Fr,urz Josef. While ifs prima

encoliran- L. Rieger,
k e another try. His

essed to Emperor
ry aim was permission to start a

newspaper, Rieger's brief also expounded the political plight of his
cmintrymen.

Rieger's request was denied, but his petition received wide
publicity because it was printed abroad and .clandestinely distrib,
utcd among the Czechs. Realizing that a:Czech press couldnot be
stalled forever, the central administration finally granted conces-
sions in- 1860 for Iwo Czech newspapers. There was good reason
for this seeming generosity. By permitting two papers, the regime
limited the potential influence or each, paving the way for press
compe 6 tion "and political rivalry.

The first concession was granted tO Alois Krasa, whO turned 'to
the nobility for support and 1.1ancial,assistance s that his daily,
Gas (Time), first published in )ctober, 1860, as subject to its
influence and soon became c voice of: tht tippe class. The
secOnd concession, indirectl a response to kieger's earlier request,
was obtained by Julius Cr .young academician and ardent
nationalist. Considered nu, 'Ynsive to -the regime because or his
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limited pOlitical ynvolvement, Gregr had been chosen to sLek 'the
concession by a sroup of.Czech leadei=s, inclUding Palacky, Rieger
'and Gregr's brOther Edvard.- This group founded -Narodni listy
(National Pagel), the first long-lived Czech daily, which initially
appeared onl\ICw Year's Day, 1861, and lasted until 1941.

cas at first attracted several writers froM among the radical
democrats bee/ ause they believed that Krasa would use his publica-
tion to support 'Czech federalism against German centralism, the
burning of the period. When this assumption .proved false,
they walk(tid out and under Vavra's leadership began publishing
their own/daily, Illas (The Voice), on January 2, 1862. Concur-
rently, permission was granted for the publication of the German-

/lanpageldaily Die Zeit,
After/ only three years of publication,. however, Illas merged

with Nnrodni listy of which, in the meantime, Gregr had gained
contrA The union came about, Oddly enough, becznise Vavra and
Gre 'had been .confined in the same prison, the latter for his
atta-ks against the Austrian Minister of State, the former for
refiising to name one of his contributorS.The two editors met
frequently in the prison yard during exercise sessions and vavra,
the more radically inclined, waS able to convince Grc. .1iat Czech
politics should become more progressive and aimed toward a wider
segment of society.."

The official transaction occurred o'n January 1, 1865, but
before .the merger Coidd take effect, Narodni.listy Was suspended
for two months; so Illas became its subs: itute organ during the
intervening period. The merger represents one of the most signifi-
cant .-events of C7;ech journalism during this formative period
because members of the Illas staff w:,' ined .\arodni lisr
became its future pride and helped shape he iiiv into a leadir
tribunal of Czechpolitics.2° Furthermor. :-z papce's staff and
frequent contributors included many maj,r ig rcs Nineteenth-
century Czech literature and arts. Poet 1_71 Neruda, composer
Bedrich Smetana and writers Syatopluktecr, Halek and
lgnat Hermann were among the individuals involve'.1. 'fheir articles,
commentaries, essays and feuilletons helpe4 to 1ish journal7
ism as a leading forum of culture and politIcs

To underStand journalism's role Mon. orie must be
aWare of the condition iri which the C. froM the



: destructive era of Bach's.absolutism. The revolutionary movement

of 1848. had solidified national consciousness, but it failed to

realize its most important aimthe creation of an autonomous

Czech and Slovak state within the Empire which .would have

afforded this newly realized nationalisM full expression. Only

Hungary, of which the Slovak lands were, a part, managed to

secure such a status with the creation of the Dual Monarch),

(Austro-Hungarian Empire) in .1867. As .a result, the Magyars

-continued to oppress the politically impotent Slovaks, shattering

any hope of a union between the Czechs and Slovaks.. Not until

the first decade of this century, with the founding of the Slovak

National Parts which- was strongly Catholic in character and led by

a priest, did the Slovaks manage to become a significant political

'force.
Adding to the frustration was the absence of representation-by

the Czechs in the Vienna Parliament until 1879 when they aban-

doned the unprodUctive policy of boycotting the Reichsrat. Thus,

Until the 1880s the Czechs existed without any official political
forum and lacked anY semblance of a national life: Th6 press,
therefore, became their only tribunal and their /culture (of' whiCh

journalism .was an integral part) the only real evidence of their

existence as a nation.
From its difficult beginnings, marked by repeated suspensions,

heavy_fines and the frequent arrest of its editor, Narodni listy
stood at the forefront of resistance to Austrian. rule .and Getman

centralism...It was regarded as.the tnain orgarvof a-generally united

national party Which, while including stepresentatives of varying

political 'hues, was reinforced by the belief that only unity would

strengthen .its.,cause and benefit the nation's. future course. Soon,

howevet; tWo distinct political, viewpoints predominated, and it

was only a matter, of time-before the union split into opposing

political campsthe Young Czechs (radical nationalists) land the

Old. Czechs (moderates), .the latter being headed by Palacky and

Rieger.
As Gregr's daily aligned itself. more frequently with the opposi-

tion, the OldCzech Party needed -a press of.its own. In DeceMber,

1863, it began publishing Narod (The Nation), whose resPonsible.

editor2'. was Vilem Kienberger and later Frantisek Simacek. But

the .paper's strength was Palacky,who published in its pages some
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of his most profound- writings on the question of centralism,
diialism and federalism. He still believed that the only proPer
course was for Austria to become a federalized state with its
component nationalities haVing equal rights. His ideal was shat-
tiered,' however, with the creatiOn of the Dual Monarchy-in .1867 in

. Which only Hungary was afforded a degree.of equality within the
tnpire. Meanwhile, Gregr's paper continued to express the plat-

form- of the 'Young Czechs. After independence it became the
central organ of dr group's 'successor, the, National Den-,ocratic

. Party.
Concurrent with these internal political developments was a

:gradual change in the laws and practices regulating the press. The
first major sip in this respect was the press law of December,
,1862, which v,,,ent into effect March 9 Of the following year. Its
most relevant provisowas the transfer of the press from political
ju risdic ti on n h e police administration, to.. that of the
.courts of law, thus providing the press with a greater degree of

n1legal protectio12.1 The new law also abolished some of the arbi-
..

trary preventive meastires which previously had been employed
'against, the press, including the system of warnings and conces-
sions. Finally, it dissoived the censorship commission (Bucherre-
! vision) attached tothe main customs office' in Prague.

But many restrictions still remained, enabling the authorities, to
1; maintain close control over. the Czech press, especially papers and

.1 periodicals which expressed opposition views. In fact, the period
between )8.68 and '1870 has been described as one during whicl-.
the Czech political press experienced some of its worst oppressión_
This included threats, confiscations of editions, fines, perseCution
of editors, disallowing of newsstands and suspension of publica-

,tions.23
The-Czech press, therefore, was politically oriented not only in

internal politic,, 'but also in its oppositional activities-against the
regime. Through this struggle, it acquired new skills and learned to
sLrvive under.' j repressiv rule. The regulatory sy..,:cm within

hich it funetioned was maintained until the. end 0 the Nine-
teenth century, although the press was gradually freec: from some
of the more restrictive measures: This can be.seen; for instance, in.
the reestablishment in 1869 of .press jury courts. (abolished in'
1849), nullification Of the advertising tax in 1874, discontinuation



Tof. the burdensome kauti'on in 1894 and, .finally, removal of the
issuance tax five years later.

-Each improvement in conditions stimulated growth not only of
the political press . but of literary, econOmic and professional
publications as well. But the rise of political journalism dominated
public life as new political ideas and doctrineS stimulated .new
movements which -relied heavily on theh publimtions to dissemi7
nate their respective causes and programs. During the 1880s, for
example, the SoCial Demdcrats and-.their riodical publications
gained a foothold in the Czech lands, while during the ensuing
decade the press: of the Agrarians began to flotirish. Universal
suffrage, introduced during 1907,in Austria, provided added impe-.
tus to the growth of political parties, intensifying bdth political
awareness and political journalism.

It was during this period_of growth that Lidove noviny (People's
News) was founded by Adolf :Stransky (1893). Published in Brno,
Moravia, it rose within a 4-0-year span from a provincial paper to a

.. leading national, daily, becoming the acknowledged voice of the
nt II kid tl1L orr tht olitically independent Czech-

iang-,_ge dailies.
At the beginning of the Twentieth century, 366 newspapers and

periodicals which were classified as political were being published
in the Czech lands..This included both Czech- and German-lan-
guage publications regularly printed at least once a month. BY
1911, the number had increased to 598, while al.: year prior to
WorL1 War I saw 702 political newspapers and periodicals pub-
lished out of a total of 1,946. This:meant that more than one-third
(36.1 percent) of all papers and periodicals published in the Czech
lands just prior to the war were political in nature_2.4 In terms of
the daily press (papers published.5 to 7 times a week), the number
increased from 37 in 1900 :o 45 a decade later, an:: reached 59 by
the end of.1913.25

On .the :eve of Wddd War 1, then, the Czechs were more
politically sophisticated and better organized than ever before, and
were bent on .gaining recognition 'as .equals within :he Austro-
Hungarian Empire.

Although the press tended to be political, the ,grk expan-
sion in literacy prompted a noticeable increase in cultural material
in the popular print media, as attested by the _leading writers and
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poets who contributed to prominent,publications. This tradition,'
Started during the pre-1848 period and carried over by Such
-writers as Neruda and Cecil, was -continued by various literary
figures, including J. S. Machar and Viktor Dyk, and later by Karel
Capek and Eduard Bass. These writers not only enriched the
nation's literary wealth but also aided in establishing and rnaintain-
ing- high 'standards in joUrnalism.

The influence of literature on the nation s press may be seen in
the diverse genres which men of letters have brought to it-. Unlike
newspapers in the United Srues, for instance, the Czech and
.Slovak popular press -absorbed. (and continues today to employ)
thany literary forms including the feuilleton, essay and sketch.
Thus, during the formative years, the press Saw its task as not only
to inform but also to serve as an agent of politics,

rtail ,,nt ;n, fl lora t tire.

As earl\ .... 1877, the task of maintaining professionalism in the
field Was accepted as a responsibility by thc pioneering Organiza-
tion Of "CZiceh journalists. The- imPetnS for its founding, howev,..ff, .
was the recognized need for an official body to help journalisJts
and their fa.mi-...ics in tiMes of hardship.26 During the first quartcr
of this ccnt several other journalist groups emerged, of which
the most pr(..! -inent was the Syndicate of Prague Journalists estab-
fished in 19, It became the SyncEcate of Czechoslovak Jour-
nalists in 19' and three years late-7 had' more than 600 mem-
bers." Other smaller professional journalism groups were united
through- their ,iolitical or ethnic ties.

Nationhood and thr Interwar- Period

The crisk brought 071 by prospects of -War in 1914 found the
Czechs unc,2rtain and divided- in,opinion as to their future. Some
feared- the loss of the basic unity gained thrOngh the struggle of
preceding years', whik others cinestioned the prmanency of the
Austro-Hungar:an Empire. Members of radical..-parties, meanwhile,
-1..gan to appeal again to the historic rights of the old Bohemian
Crown lands and, with the support: of some National Socialists and
Realists, prop ,sed a separation from the Empire.28 This public



SCI1SC 01 Insiauut ly was vy Lag, ".{../
mobilization and the tensions of war.

Most of the activities which ultimately result d.in the creation
of an independent Czechoslovakia on October 28, 1918, took
place not inside the country btit abroad (mainly in Britain, France
and the United States) under the leadership or Tomas G..Masaryk
and 'his protege, Edvard Benes. There existcd inside the-country,
nevertheless,.ii desire for autonomy and sei! rletermin:at ion (grow-

iñg ever stwnger as the war progr *is sen timent
manifested itself onl' in the form iop. internal
discipline and moral fortitude in t1;i: H -11 higarian

oppression.
Such efforts usually are most effective when guided by cohesive

leadership. Ai first the Czech popular press tended to be enher
pro-Austrian or noncomm it IA, primarily its a result of the imposi-

tion of severe restrictimis including rigid censorship, a ban on
political publications and intimidation .of journalists 'and writers.
Duiing .1917_ however, the :previously silent or compliant Czech
press took a stand and, ptilizing pitrposeful yet noninflarnmatory
language, spoke ()tit in. fav!..ir of nationhOod, thus assuming a
leadership role.' The press':.example was -followed by succeeding
generations of writers during periods of national crisis.

Coinciding with this renewed activism was the publication.of
Writers' imunfesto. Penned by poet-dramatist Jaroslav Kvapil and
novelist Alois Jirasek, the May 1917 document openly repudiatedi-
a proclamation of loyalty to the Empire issued by leaders _Of nine
Czech political parties. Although extracted under duress by For-
eign Minister Cohut Ottokar Czernin, the proclamation nonethe-
less caused considerable .embarrassment to Czech -leaders negotja-
ting with Allied Powers for 'recognition of an independent Czecho-

slovakia. 1-1(iwevir, thc writers' manifesto., which ealled for 4
"deMocratie Europe, a Europe or autonomous imd independent
nations,"30 soon became accepted as .the true- expressiOn of the
.national will and helped solidify the internal struggle for an end.to
Austro-Hungarian domination.

Nlasaryk, who W'as to become Czechoslovakia's first president,'

attested to the effectiveness of .the nation's press during this
Period when he wrote: "In our case leadership was supplied by ther

press, particularly those journals which, with. tactical.
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sinking 'spirits, using language i:lcomprehensible" to the .enemy
though:comprehensible to every Ciech."31 Later, 'Masaryk was to
tell Capek: "Throughout my life Pik been closely associated with
tlw literary' organ of politics: the newspaper. Even today
[1926-27] 1 should probably have been a journalist if I hadn't
anothei job"32 (emphasis addcd).A professor or ,philosophy and
sociology before turning to politics', Masaryk had acquired a sound
journalistic background as-political analyst, critic and editor.

-Due to his prOminent role in the national struggle, the writer-
journalist, sometimes called "the heart and brain of the nation,"
became an influentitd f gce in the life or the young Repub17
"The Czechs have neve.; had many writers who wrote only to
entertain. Politics and literature had gone band in hand in their
tradition, and .their maj(-,r figures kept on crossing:the borderline
between writing and politics."'

While press freedom, including the prohibition of prior re-
straint, was guaranteed in the new .natiOn's cOnstitthion, the press
law oT.T9.2.3- proVided for legal restrictions on the press:dining
crises or in caSes involving the advocacy of measures threatening
the constitution, a republican form of government, public order or
the office of the Presid,lit.34 If a -court determined that a publica-
tion was repeatedly violating the law, for instance, it could be
banned for one month in the case of a daily, and up to six Months
for other 'publications. When political extremism from both .the
left and right later threatened the nation's stability, the penalty
was changed to include curtailment or distribution orthe imposi-
tion of prior censorship.

The press law was pari of a, series of statutes aimed at prevent-
ing the reinstitiition of the monarlthy while safeguarding:against
social disorder and rem lution. And although traditional immuni-
ties were granted members of.Parliament, they did, net,extend to
members who also xere publishers or. editors in cased involving
libel or incitement to perform illegal acts.35

Czechoslovakia was not spared the problems faced by a newly
independent nation. Perhaps the most obVious and, in the end,
most consequential prov,..0 to he the minorities question, particu-
larly the Czech-Slovak (dichotomy. Rooted in the divergenCe of
historical evolution, the' conflict was evident on three levels:. 1)
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blend between industry and agriculture, the Sloak almost solely
on agriculture;. 2) .dissimilarity in culttiral development, and 3)
;eligious influence of varying intensit.

Fearful of being dominated by the Czedh majot'itythe Slovaks
demanded certain autonomous rights after independence, includ,

ing local administration, education and courts of jaw. After the
exuberance, of nationhood had subsided,' Slovak leaders made
demands for,greater Slovak autonomy 'until the German occuprr;
tion in .May, 1939, when Slovakia, under the Third Reich's tute-
lage, became an independent Republic.

The minorities problem, was further exacerbated by the other
national groups living within Czechoslovakia:: Germans, Hungari-

ans, Nes and Ru,thenians. Moreover, the nation was recovering

from a major war during its .formative years-andlater from a
depression while engaged in solving the prohlerns of self-govern-
ment. Amidst suth birth pains, a new press developed which soon_

found itself torn between party allegiance and social responsibili-

ty.
The fall of thc Austro-Hungarian Empire brought not only

independence to 'Czechoslovakia but also a reorientation in poli-

tics. The ethnically fragmented population led to a proliferation of
political parties, .which divided the dailies, and to a lesser extent

the periodical -press, along partisan lines. Thus independent and
privately owned newspapers and:rjoiirnals continued to be the
exception rather than the rule. Also, nationhood stimulated ,ari
indeasing interest in.both domestic and foreign political news. It

was common practice to read one's own party or ethnic press,
.usnally pUblished in .one of the major 'cities such as Prague,

Bratislava or Brno. Yet despite its pdrtisan character, the national

press in large part avoided sensationalism and provided its readers
wifh a wide variety of domestic and foicign news,36 editorials and
commentaries. Nor did.,the daily press neglect cultural, entertain-
ment and spOrts articles orspecial features. <,

. One of the leading dailies o.f the First Republic wasthe afore-
mentioned 11:idove noviny, which by the 1930s enjoyed a circu-
lation _of 100,000 in a nation with a total population of 13.5
million. Its chief assets -were political independence (although..it
championed the left-of-center ,../iew) and,,the ability- of its oWners,
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various fields. Before- 1939, articles and commentaries appeared
under 'such -names as Josef Cana and his brother Karel, both
authors and playwrights, the latter probably the internationally
best known Czech literary° figure; Eduard Bass, novelist and sati-
rist; Jaroslay Stransky, owner-editor, law professor and mcmber of
'Parliament; Ferdinand Peroutka, prominent journalist; and I lubert
Ripka, foreign affairs specialist and post-World War II Minister of
Foreign Trade. The.,daily 'Also followed closely the political and
cultural life of Europe, particularly Great Britain, through its
stringe'rs and periodic sojourns abroad by its editors. Its pages
included articles by English statesmen, such as Winsion Churchill,
and translations of English novels."

Other .important (ladies of the interwar period were l'enkm,
(Countryside), the Agrarian Party's chief organ founded in 1906;
Ceske slovo (Czech Word), founded the following year as spokes-
man of the National Socialists; Narodui politika (National Poli-
ties), unattached conservative publication launched in 1883; and
Pravo lidu (People's Right), started in 1893 and eventually the
Social Democrats' official voice.

Of the post-1918 political dailies, the most notable were Rude
prabo (Red Right), founded in 1920 and soon after the central
organ of the-Communist Party, and Lidove listy (People's Pages),
started in 1922 as the voice (if the catholic Populist Parts,.

The press became very much a part of the daily life of the
country. Its citizens had a propensity to glorify journalism because
of the many prominent writers and statesmen associated with the
fidd. As onc American observer wrote: "The political creation of
Prdfesgors Thomas G." Masaryk and Eduard Bencs received .the
breath of national life through the instrumentality of propaganda,
and now the nation is seeking to perpetuate itself through diligent
encouragement of the press and printed word."38

The iMportance (if the print media may also be seen in the
gov6rnment's interest in its development. In 1928, for instance,
the nation's budget included an appropriation of 750,000 ,Kcs.
(some $25,000 with &purchasing power'of double -that amount)
for the establishment of a journalisni school on the' gymnasium
level.39 By 1930 nearly 4,000 newspapers and periodicals were
published in Ozechoslovaklia; including 115' dailies, 423 weeklies
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tion'.s capital and publishing center, prmten approximately one-
third of the nation's newspapersand periodicals.

The importance of the political press may be understood in
light of the large number of political parties that emerged after
independence. During the 1920, 1925 and 1929 parliamentary
elections no less than 49 parties and splinter groups campaigned
for seats in the. Senate and National Assembly. Although a majori-

ty of the parties appeared dUring the campaign never to be,heard
frorn again, others took their place.4' By 1935, however, the
practice of consolidating political strength left only 16 parties to
campaign in the last frec,election prior to the war.

As a rule, 13 parties held seats in Parliament, and the cabinet

was composed of individuals representing from four to seven of
them. Generally, the government's political base remained un-
changed during the First Republic with power resting in the
coalition known as, the Pearl (quintet) , made up of the Agrarian,
National Democratic, National-Socialist, Populist and Social Dem-

ocratic parties.i;'.
The Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, founded in 1921, was

not outlawed, as was the.casein other newly created East Europe-
an states, but participated openly in the nation's political life and
developed an active press. It gained some popular support and a
respectable membership, which by 1927 had reached 138,000. But
after becoming increasingly Bolshevized,43 especially after 1929
with the ascendancy of a new radical leadership under Klement
Gottwald, membership declined to 40,000 in 1931." The growing
threat of Iiitler's Germany allowed the KSC to recoup some of its
losses by joining with.the nation's democrats in the United Front
Movement against fascism.

.
While the KSC enjoyed privileges guaranteed to all political

parties, the government was not always tolerant of the extremist
policies and programs the Party promoted during the early 1930s.
The Communist press was frequently censored apd the Party's
representatives in Parliament, whose immunity was readily lifted,
were jailed for brief periods of time.45 Censorship and Confisca-
tion _of Communist publicati.ons were implemented- under the
1923 press law. This was also the case with the militant press of
the Slovak and German extremist groups which came into promi-
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nence during the critical depression years and intensified with
Hitler's rise to power.

President Benes, succeeding Masaryk who had retired in 1935,
attempted to keep the government and nation united during the
niounting crisis. But, the Fascist onslaught, both from within and
without, plus pressures from other nationalistic groups and the
Communists continned. As a protective measure, Parliament
empowered the President to suppress, at his own discretion, news-
papers and periodicals -as well as political parties voicing extremist
positions. That act sounded the death knell for press freedom in
Czechoslovakia. Even pro-government publications which attacked
Fascist policies and action's were censored lest tlfeir anti-German
commentaries provoke unfavorable reaction among "peace-
makers" abroad.46 The tension continued until Austria fell into-
Hitler's hands.

This event was followed by the Munich Agreement of Septem:
ber 1938. From that time onward, for all intents and purposes, the
First Republic ceased to exist. Benes and many other national
leaders resigned and eventually went into exile, niostly to London
and Moscow, and the nation was dis.membered and parcelled out
among. Germanv. Poland and Hungary. In March, 1939, Bohemia-
Moravia became -otectorate of the Third Reich and the Czech
press, what remainec I it, was taken over by German occupation
forces and controlled by .he Propaganda Ministry.
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The Communist Party Press

ALTHOUGH Rude pravo was first published on
September.21, 1920, the daily did not become the leading Organ
of Czechoslovakia's Communist Party until some eight months
later when the Party itself was officially organized. At first the

paper served as the chief voice of the Czechoslovak Social Demo-
cratic Party's left wing, or so-called Marxist left, which subse-

,quently adopted the 21 conditions of membership of the Com-
.,munist; International and proclaimed itself the Communist Party
of Czechoslovakia47 during the Partv's Inaugural Ccngress in

Prague May 14-16, 1921. Two days later, Rude pravo marked the

occasion by including in its masthead for the first time the
designation "Central organ of the Communist Party of -':zechoslo-
vakia."

Although .this formal split between.the two main fact:. Eas of the

Social Democratic Party (CSSD) occurred nearly four T z:.ars after
the Bolshevik Revolution, the Revolution nevertheless had an
Immediate impact on virtually all Social ,Democrats, particularly
those who.spent the war years in RUssia, most of them as prisoners
of war. As early as 1917 they organized their own party under the
leadership of Alois Muna. The following May it- was named the
Czechoslovak Communist Party in Russia and its committees be-
came secondary organs of the Russian Communist-Party. Financed
by the Soviet leadership in Moscow,' the CzeChoslovak group
published several newspapers, including the central /organ Pru-
kopnik svobody. (Pioneer of Freedom) and its successor Pravda

(Truth), and was generally active in supporting the Bolshevik

cause.
This activity abroad led directly to the reorientation of the

CSSD following the war.- Two movements soon emerged.within its
ranks: the moderate wing, which remained loyal to the ideals and
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basic politics of the Social Pemocrats, and the Marstis,_ left, which
adopted more radical tactics and adhered to the the ory of the
dictatorship of the proletariat. As was the case wili !mist Europe-
an Social Democratic partics during the immcd:. :ir period,
it was the left faction which ultimately split i in body
to join the international Con'ununist movemer:..

The central organ of the CSSD since J897 y-
political and ideological dirferences between t
main opposing fact E ,ns ..:te crystallizing d
Marxist left succee,,.
Led by Bohumir S.
majority made the p.

Meanwhile, event:- :r.)unding the CSS
(scheduled fo-- Sept :r 25-28, 1920..

crisis to a ciimax. election of dci,
brancLs mad-,t it ci liat. the leftist icy

meant, in effect, th _ongress would app.
munist International. "l'o forestall such actio
mittee (in wh:ch mocrates held a ,majorit
the Congress and, moreover, 'declared that
Comintern wa-; discordant with inembershi.
cratic Party. Although committee memll
measures meant splitting and thus weal

Moderate leaders believed it to be the
control and, at the same tirne, keep the CS
character.49

The Executive Committee's action was fc
by a spontaneous meeting of Prague workers'
expressed their oppositioo b organizing thei
mittee and seizing ,the Social Detn.ocrati': P:t
headquarters. The People's Center:as it was
the editorial offices of Provo lidu and the
Along with this move, the Center's pers<mn
council (consisting primarilY of the daily's
placed the paper's editor.in-ehief, Josef Stix
direct supervision.

The imposition of what amounted 1, cn
Stivin and . publisher designate Antonin ,..7-ne-:

offices and transfer their'Operation to

;gaining a majorit
Vaclav Vacek

voice of the Ma.
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Eduard Beaufort. Joined v , members of the moderate
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Party's press roster.. Afte:- tha: year the number fluctuated but
declined steadily uniLil October, 1938, when the Communist press
was outlawed in Cz.,.choslovakL as a direct result of the Munich
Agreement.S`'

-The greatest diffi,. .ities were ,11-ountered by the Party's Slovak
press section. In 'ion to Hit restrictive p itical climate in
Slovakia, limited te '-.nical facilities and lack financial assets
"soon forced. the Slova:-:-languag:2Parly press to b. published in the
Czech cities of Morays ,:a-Oitra,...a and Prague. Bc-iides, most of the
staff members on the !--.2SS1)... Enajor newspaper iE Slovakia, Robot-
nicke noviny (Workers' News i, supported the moderate faction,
which forced the Marxists to launch their own paper, the weekly
Pravda chudob:.. (Tru:h of 'Poverty,i, on September 15. 1920, in
Ruzomberk.57 The paper hecame a daily five- years later after its
name had bee:71 short ened :o its present-day title, PraVda, and its
operation moved to C.trava.

Four years (later P--avda again became a weekly, primarily for
technical and financial reasons, but it remained the chief Slovak-
language voice of the KSC, thus- the central organ of the Slovak
section, until its demLx in 1935. During 1924-25, it added Sunday
and Thursday supplements caPed Proktarska nedel'a (Proletarian
Sunday) and Kosak (Sickle). Other periodic publications issued
under the auspices of the KSC press committee in Slovakia in-
cluded Hlas l'udu (People's Voice), Spartakus, Proletarka.(Prole-
Lilian Woman) and the Hungarian-language Kassai Munkas (Kosice
Worker). Of these, only the last named remained active -during the
1930s. When suspended in 1936, the paper was replaced by
Magyar Nap (Hungarian Day).

It also was the Slovak Communist press section which launched
Gottwald .on his career as a publicist and' Party apparatchik;
Between 1921 and 1923, Gottwald was actiYe on several Slovak
publications, including Pravda azudoby, to which he contributed
articles on the mission of- the Party' press. Early in 1923 he ivas
elected to the KSC's press committee in Slovakia and became a
member of the Zilina district's Executive Committee. The follow-

ing year, Gottwald was. named responsible editor of Pravda
chudoby _and, as such, held the same post for all. Slovak-language
Communist publications until 1926, when he was transferred to..
Prague to head the Party's Agitprop Department as'a member of
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the Cenn-al Committee and s dro t .vhich II:: h.:. Ter
elected tr:e :previous year: '
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then totaled 138,000, subsci-Hed I,. at least .ne Cormmunis-
while 18 percent did not iscriHe to arn Party
This shortcming made the press ,cbject t :.requent b,
both Party and Comintern le-thiers.

Although publication.,- suc as ,T),-(wda an,1 Rude pre:-o :rc
designated as "mass newspapers," ni this inst;ance one must in :er-
pret mass to mean "not the nuMber of issues printed Put the tact
that they were directed toward the masses and produced in accor-
dance with th.eir active participation.,"62 Di...;r:_ng the interwar peri-
od,.Communist dailies as a ride had circul:ations well below :hc
100,000 mark, -.he evening Sunday eci_iiions being the r.-.ost
widely read.

From its ver, beginning, -±2 press %% as directed toward central-
ization and con-Ailidatic,n sr :mming from the need to creat-e a
more effective 2.ass Medium .ind, at the same time, to lessen the
financial burden on tht Party. The crystallizing of Party programs
and objectives, evident on t.-ic pages of Party publications, also
reflected the continual infig:Jzing taking place among the various

. factions-, a struggle in which GOttwald's madical-revolutionary wing
cmerged as a powerful fo--t.-e during iliscussiions preceding the
Party's Fifth Congress, and \ ..Ls totally Ylctorious at conclusion.
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Conflict Between Press and Party

One of the cen:ral factors contributing to the many probkms
encountered by the KSC durin, this period was its increasing
bureaucratism and dogmatism stemming from an intensified Bol-
shevizing of the Party. This led directly :o the KSC's losihg of
popularity among the masses. The extensive influence of the
Communist International on KSC affairs also affected the Party
press. which was gradually fashioned into. a spokesman L>r the
COmintern, that is, Soviet f :-eign policy. I nis char,gc in orienL,1-
tion was not readily accepted by many leftis!_ intellectuals who
tended to resist the restrictions and various polftical guidelines
being imposed upon them. As a restCt. an exodus of R.SC members
occurred, some wi]lingly, some by force. Those iwho failed to
comply with Party directi:ves were purged_

Thc split between the Party and members of the Entelligentsia is
exemplified by the literary figures and :journalists Tercrred to as
"the group of seven writers." A month after the Fifth Congress,
they published a manifesto in the iton-Comm.unist press opposing
the new program and orientation .persud by the newly elected
-leadership. The writers' defiant action caused their immediate
expulsion from the KSC without so much as a hearing_68 'To
understand the o.infliet between the Party and inress, a situation
which has continued intermittently !to the present day. it is helpful
to explore the character of the press before and after the Fifth
Congress.

Initially, the Communist pres., in line with its Social Demo-
cratic origins, was writtcn and eiiiitcd in the sty5e a house organ
in which policies were generally thrashedi out in open polemics.
This gave rise to situations where Rude praz.,o, for example, pub-
lished articks which did not parallel the views eyN-essed by the
KSC's leading bodies. A case in point is the I 922- 1 per.7.1 when
FiIip Dobrovolny and Olbracht, both advocates of . . tcti o. who,.;e

leading spokesmen had been deprived c.if-importan t Part:: runic-
tions (though not. of KSC membership) for discipli:
continued to be a major force on J?u!e:v prezro's i;taff ci

their views.69
-The opportunity for a certain deg,--ce of "indeper, lent" action

by Communist. journalists was fur:her indicated by



Dolejsi, longtime Part-..1.- puZ lids: and ..nctionary, who wrote trial
although the first conditic for CornH:ern membership stipulated
that all Party publicatiL us .._:.dipuEising houses be subordinate to
the Central Committee. tIL- was not inteTreted to mean ihat the
Committee would dire,_ ii conzr4.: t.;:(- press. -The editorial staff,
ffor which relial;-le corn:ad( s ted, was well aware of the
general line of thye Par:v and Us stans:e on cogent political ques-
tions, but the interpre1:11 rn of ti7ic line the staff took upon
r.tself-- QS it underytoo(i a; ,il es b. it knew hoze-') (emphaSis
;added). However. it WaS ver% . of enunciating and inter-
preting major po]icic.s whia :itorial offices and individual
editors ran into con :het Parr: .J.nd Comintern leaders. This
was most evident in the ,z7itical ArLicics appearing in Comintern
Dublications such as the (;,:miinti- ui 1:ternational.71 Due to this
Independent atzitud,: an,d ithe re sul!.:.:it criticism issued by Mos-
zow, the KSC leadership iander Go ald increased its vigilance
.)ver the Party ptess.

Beiween September, 1.):1 aia N, :ember, 1928, for example,

the top editorial pos.: o,f pn::uo as changed only three times,

while during thc fol:c wing ten-year )eriod the position changed
hands no less than twelve times nine individuals. And while
One or two of thes-.. -staff chanwcs -,cere necessitated by editors
having to go into hiC ig to avoid .arr-i:st, at least two chief editors,

Josef Guttman and Iludir, were ,..xpelled from the Party for
alleged deviations a.:, salpo:age. latter's case is especially
interesting because _Ain', jourraL :lc career repreknts a good

example of the fin in traditior_ c asting betWeen the interwar
period and the rcl rn. einem <.. the 1960s.72 He was active
during both peric--,f.s. direcily involved in the struggle against the
Party leadership's dr_ .rarir,,.ss, inconsistency and dogmatism.

Thc tcndcncvHeard s::ricter control and insistence on -obedi-

ence without quc aliemated many leftist intellectuals whose .
support for the had 'limits when it came to sectarian policies
and dictatorial pr dices. i i was expressed clearly in the manifes-

to of "the group -,even They maintained that as active
writers and journists th( ..:ould no longer remain silent about
the Party's "suiciti and in mpctent politics." The group accused
the new leaders creauali-4 "guinea pigs of paper revolution-,

ariness" out of thc workir people and of leading the Party into a
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blind alley_ "Take the initiative, demand a redress," the manifesto
urged KSC-members. "let Communists come into the Party leader-
ship who desire units and a mass Party, and the removal of
fractional terrorism. Guide the Party so that thc working masses
will regain their faith in themselves and in the leadership which
they themselves have elected.'

Another factor playing a prominent part in the conflict was the
question of the Partv's influence in the realm of socialist culture
which. after 1929. became more and more a part of KSC
This was closely linked to the concept of socialist realism being
espoused through Comintern channels and it increasingly con-
fronted individual Communist writers with the restrictive naturc
of Party policies.

The journalistic activities of staff memberc on major Com-.
munist publications were not limited to newspapers but_ frequently
extended to the field of cultural politics in which thcrc still
existed at the time "a certain 'relative' degree of freedom of
opinion."' While the Party's central organ and its evening edition
included articles and commentaries on the socialist culture theme,
it was primarily Tuorba (Creation). the KSC's -official journal for
politics and culture, and organs,of theintellectually oricntcd Left
Front movement75 which proved to be the .. main forum for the
exchange of idcas along this theme. The literary forms and content
included were not ahvays consistent with official Party dicta and
quite often in opposition to them.-The Fifth Congress resolution
stated that "Communists and Party organizations must maintain
discipline even when the Party's leadership commits mistakes."76
Failure to adIP:re to this principle meant almost certain expulsion.

Despite its increased vigilance during the 1930s, the KSC leader-
ship had difficulty maintaining control and discipline within its
press.

During the December 1935- meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Communist International, which followed Comin-
tern's Seventh World Congress, problems Within the KSC were,
discussed and performance of its press evaluated. Among those
reporting at the meeting was Party functionary Rudolf Slansky
who_, according to Budin, stated that the Party's, most serious
mistakes occurred in its press, especially Rude pray() and Halo-
noviny, both of which were staffed by intellectuals- who were
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turning away from the Party:77 Three months later, in an article in
Communist International. Vac lay Kopeckv, former chief editor of
Rude prcwo and KSC Politburo member, issued a diatribe against
the paper in general and Budin in particular. The opening
sentences provide an example of the content and tone of thc
article:
In consequence erf the loss of revolutionary. Bolshevik vigilance, enemies of
the Party wormed their way into the Rude pravo, . . - and tried, and to some

extent were very successful, in making jsid use of the central organ for the
propaganda of alien ideas, hostile to Bolshevism, and conn-ary to the line of
the Comintern and of its Seventh World Congress. Further, there were
political errors in the Rudc pmro,... which led, finally, to the exposure of
Budin, the chief editor of the paper, and to his being driven out of the
Party.78

Following the mutual defense pact between Czechoslovakia And

the Soviet Union, concluded in May, 1935, the KSC changed its
stance on the issue of the defense of Czechoslovakia which,
subsumed in the campaign to defend Soviet Russia, was suddenly
proclaimed a just cause. This became a primary campaign of the
Communist press during the remaining years of the First Republic
when the Party also began to cooperate with Czechosloyakia's
government on the issue of defense, despite Gottwald's disapprov-
al and insistanee that the class struggle must continue.

With the threat of fascism increasing in Europe, however, Com-

munist press propaganda in Czechoslovakia tended to neglect the
class struggle and concentrate instead on the prospects of war with
Germany. This,undertaking was marked by frequent references to
the nation's historic rights and the use of nationalistic symbols and
themes (anathema to the Communist concept of internationalism)
until, in the.end, the KSC became one ,3f the most vocal defenders
of the nation. And, despite the brief dilemma that the Soviet-Ger-
man friendship pact presented to th'e Party, the KSC nonetheless
regained some of its former mass support for an anti-Fascist stance
which, in later years, the Party utilized to full advantage in its

-propaganda campaigns.

Qccupation and the Underground Press

The disintegration of the First Republic following the Munich
Agreement of September 1938 also meant the end of the KSCIs
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existence as a legal party in Czechosloyalkia. Fail', following the
flight into exile of President Benes and other Lop government
leaders, but before the actual German invasion of Czechoslovakia
on March 15, 1939, a strong authoritarian trend wok hold inside
the nation. Prior censorship had been introdtnced as early as
September, 1938, but the frequency of white spaces in newspapers--
proved embarrassing to .the new administration_ The Ministerial
Council's decree of December 6, 1938. therefore., initiated a more
stringent supervision of the press by placing in each major news-
paper concern a censcr who checked all ..L-opy.' Previously, firs:
editions had be sul:miittcd to the censor's offic:: before circula-
tion or mailing:, leaving too little time to substitu:e acceptable for
ubjectionable ittctn

Meanwhile, the -,C had activa:ed its aralerground network and
commenced its, ilk :I activities. Througho,.:t the war years, in the
Protectorate of B, lemia and Moravia leas:, such endeavors
focused on propa,..4anda and the main.i,_.-.ance H. an operative
organizational network. Thus, during th.: u,_,::upation, Party lead-
ership was .assumed at various times 'L-y -four dliffercnt central
committees whose primary responsibic ties were to assure the
publication r)i. Rude pruno and t.i) relic ,v the organizational net-
work torn by the most recent set of arre,

The KSC was beNter prepared for 1.ndelrgr,Jund work than
any other major imlitical group inside Ac c,auntrY because: 1)
With its previous experience with pur iye measures, especially
between 1930 and 1934, Party organizat .ons were -accustomed tO

publishin and (histributing undergrount newspapers, leaflets and
pamphlets; ancl anticipaton of beim: forcibly suppressed, the
leadvishin had made provisions for contimuing this work, including
setting up unacrground printing facilities and distribution net-
works,. 2) During Russo-German pact years, the Pairty was relative-
ly free of pers,ecution by German authorities, which enabled the
KSC to fortify its structure of party units, cells and-instructors!'
Between the -occupation of Czech lands in March, 1939, and the
German invasion of Soviet territory un June 22, 1941, no fewer
than 66 illegal periodkals were issued by KSC cells inside the
Protectorate. Following the break in Russo-German relations and
until Czechoslovakia's liberation in May, 1945, the number was
reduced Ly almost half, to 38 titles.82 Of Course such publications
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appearcu irrugurarly, aim Litany wcic puumucu tui ulity a 'Jug
:time during the -war years. Actually, this display of organization
proficiency during the war became a source', of criticism of if
KSC after, liberation by some of its opponents, who maintainc
that the Party had been too preoccupied with politiCal, organiz
tional and propaganda work to undertake any significant reSi
tance against the occupiers.83

Underground activities during the war were carried out by tv,
thin groups!=the Communists and .the Nation's Defense, a co
glomerate .of various nationalistic and anti-Fascist groups. TI
shock of occupation caused even some conservative politician
members of the Agrarian Party, for instance, to engage in oppoi
tion work. Such was the case, for example, in the Council
Ministers' top administrative department for.press affairs. As ear
as June of 1939, the GestapouncoVered within the national ney
service 'a clandestine information center whose task it was I

collect political and military information and forward it to cente
such as London and Warsaw:84

Throughout the waf years, the KSC managed to print.sever
illegal publications, as. well as numerous leaflets and fliers, but tl
'main emphasis was given to maintaining its central organ, the fir
illegal issue of which appeared in August, 1939.. The jo.urnalist
work was implemented by members of the KSC's illegal Ccntr
Committee and their closest co-workers. Initially, issues of Rut
pravo were produced on duplicating machines, but the paper w
soon clandestinelY printed in various shbps and then, from 194
until the. end-of thc war, again duplicated.' At the onset of tl
.occupation- the paper usually appeared as a biweekly, but as tl
internal situation became more -restrictive and materials gre

-2

scarce, it was issued at greater intervals. The now defunct Histo
cal Institute of the KSC managed to secure only .65 'numbers
the illegally printed Rucle pravv for its archives, giving sOn
indication how infrequently it was issued.86

Conditions for underground work proved to.be more favorah
in Slovakia which in 1939 became a sepaeate state under a Gc
man-installed puppet government. Internal control was less
fective than that of the Germans in the Protectdrate, the terra

--was wore conducive to partiSa.n-actiVily and the proximity.of d
Soviet border_af-f-o-rdesier contact between Moscow and Slov



Communists. Also, the Communist Party in Slovakia (KSS) be-
came a separate section of the 'Comintern, although it continued
to be guieed by the KSC leadershiP. The link betweenSlovak
aommunists and the KSC leaders in Moscow proved to.be a.weak
one, however, so that underground activities .inside the puppet
state were actually' directed by local leaders, such.a,s Gustav Husak

. and Laco Novomesky, who focused their efforts ..on liberating
Slovakia rather than strengthening their own separate Communist
organization."

'The Slovak ComMunists, for instance, joined as equal partneys
With 'democratic forces in forming the SloVak National Council
which, with the aid of some disgruntled Slovak Army officers,
staged the unsuCcessful uprising against, the Germans during Au-
gust of 1944. (For their failtire to emphasize the class struggle VI
their illegal work, many Slovak Communists, including Husak and
Novomesky, were later criticized-as "bourgeois nationalists," r -

sUlting in ,their imprisonment, and liquidation in some cases
during the early 1950s.).The main illegal publications of the-KSS

-1 included Hlas l'udu (People's Voice), Kladivo (Hammer), Hlas
dediny (Hamlet Voice) and Bol'sevicka zastava. (Bolshevik Pledge),
the latter being a journal devoted to ideological issues.

Of the non-Communist Wartime publications in the Protector:-
ate, the most prominent was Ilboj,(Into Battle), which was edited

-by Josef Skalda until his execution by the Ge.rmans in June 1942.--.
After Skalda's death, Vojtech Preissing led the sniall group de-

. voted to publishing this underground newspaper.88 Other. non-
Commu,nist publications included CeskY.kuryr (Czech Courier),
publiAed. !Sy R. Koccak's group, Kpt. Nerlio (Capt. Nemo) and
Retez (Chain). Most of the non-Communist papers and pamphlets .
were published irregularly and their names were changed fre-
quently to corause the occupiers.

Despite their, differences in tactics and ultimate goals, the ranks
of both non-Communist and Communist journalists sUstained sub-
stantial losses during the: War years. In 1947. the Union of Czech
Journalists cOmpiled a list Of newsmen whO had either perished in
concentration camps or been exeCuted by occupation forces. The
Aist contained. 112 names of which 37 were KSC members. An-
other roster of 126 names represented media personnel who had
either been imprisoned or deported to concentration camps but
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had-survived.89. While severe *Measures were taken .by the Germans

against the underground press, they were never 'quite successfuLin

silencing it. The illegal press, both Communist and non-Com-

munist, attempted as best it could under the .difficult circum,

stances to provide the people With information about events ,both

at home and .abroad, and to dispel the false rumors which were

continually circulating, initiated at times by the German propagan-

da machine to confuse the Public. As one wartime periodical

stated:
Among the things which the Cerntans have robbed us of is also the means of

understanding and information, particularly the press and radio. They have

armed them against us, because the Czech-written press and the Czech-speak-

ing radio- are in German hands and are. Cern-Ian aids translated into

Czech.... We shall replace thetn fry other means: by whispering news and a

whispering press... . .9°

.And while the total resitance effort inside Czechoslovakia was

never, quite as ,intense or extensive as it was in Poland or some of

the other occupied natiom of 'Europe, the underground press did

nevertheless try to keep the spirit of resistance and hope for the

future alive. It did so by'ocging .slow-down tactics and outright

sabotage in German-held factories, encouraging the boycotting of

the German-controlled
_

guage press and informing its

readers about the efforts b e.ng made abroad in the cause of

freedom. The-illegal Cornionist press,- meanwhile, also began -`-`_ to

lay the foundations forlal new people's democracy in the

-cOuntry following 1iberatiofl."91

Postwar 'Reorganization

\Prague was liberated on' May 9, -1945, by units of 'the Red

Army. This signaled the beginning of a new epoch for the Czecho-

slovak state, one characterized by a struggle for power by the

Communist Party, which unidemerged from the occupation hold-

ing 'a strong political ai-id psychblOgical position within, the

country.92 Virtually all aSPects of 'national life were affected

during the postwar period of -reconstruction, the press being no

excePtion. For the Gortifounists held the belief that, the press

"influe.nces social conscience Landi helps coOrdinate the speed



with ',:0-.;7:ich the. revc,..ationa-7 -cess takes place."93 The r..SC,
tbereb-r--:, concentrz_ imrr ly on strengthening the posI'Lion
of its vn press a.i weak the influence of the non-( irn-
munis: -)ress by at tt.mpthv .tin control of the media. _lost
crucial , this respc wa.s t rganization of the nation's press
syste= :a task whi fell w e jurisdiction of the Ministry of
Infornia.tion, headc at the Party functionary Kope2ky.

Th reorganization Of t. 1..ress was based on th.e principle,
enunciated by the Corm nut,i-6)minated Czech National Council
created during the closing days of the war, that "news/papers and
periodicals are the property of the nation and.cannoybe the object
'uf gainful enterprise by individuals or .anonymousgroups."94 This
principle was later endorsed 'by the government.' since_it did not
seem-tO represent a radiCal departure from prewar traditions where
individual or faMily oivnership was the exception. Nevertheless,
the provision proved be a significant leVer of control for the
Ministry, whose suPervision over the press included: what
amounted to licensing power.

This meant, effect, that ,nly legally recognized political
parties and national organizatios whicftwere part of the National
Front were allbwed to publish 11....wspapers and periodicals. Private
Capital was yarred from print media ownership. (Some exceptions
to the rule(did 'occur in terms of specialized journals.) Thus, aside
froin following Marxist economic theory, the basic principlc.guid-.
ing preSs reorganization also proved rupst convenient for the KSC
in placing the press under direct government cor'trol arid, more-.
important, subjecting the non-Co-nmurrist press to the supervision
of the Communist-held Ministry Information.

The socialization of journalit-n foreshadowed, surprisingly
enough, by President.Benes. Sh affer returning from exile, he
expressed his views on the .cha.:.L;:ng nature of the press during a
meeting of Czech journaliSts:

In my opinion, journalism is a publi service. Unbridled freedom to publish
newspapers must not be re-establis.cd. We all know what the yellow press
meant before the War. This, to be sure, is a restriction of personal liberty, but
we have to ask ourselves to what extent it is necessary, and in whose interest.
Unrestricted freedom has to yield to public interest. This is why with us
newspapers arc published by public,corporations, to whom the right has to be
reserved in a certain way, lest something indefinite, mysterious and secret
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should conceal itself behind the faca:-.;:.- bf newspapers.. We-rhav- to aCcept this
ii.rinciple. We.all say that Liberalism i .ls been discarded, 1"ht.5 , a fact,and we
must realize that one of the factors i:-.: public life thli ii, abov :- all subject to
today's socializing trends, is journalism. How to har--7.oniz this fact with
freedom of speech is another mattcr. But here, tc, ..!,r p ,ciple that the
freedom of the individual has to, bc subordinate(' ,!ov "fedom of the
whole, holdssood.95

Benes had been highly disturbed by thep, -for, ice of a small
portion of the interwar press. A few extren dications had
explaited .sensationalism and practiced vellm lism. Most of
the prewar newspapers, as one Amyrican sell- )served, "had
not .put public interest in the background; ... .9-eat majority
were sober, serious papers serving the nation we

A government decree of July 16, 1946, iii .'ted the infor-
mation minis.trY to draft a new press law. A. tially, work on a
Press law to fill the gap until a new constitutLn could be drafted,
was begun as early as the spring of 1945. The initial proposal came,
in the form of a decree written by Kopecky and presented to the
President's office that September; ,but Benes refused to sign the
document on 'groands that it should be decided upon by the.
National Assembly.97 'A revised version of the plan was submitted
to the Assembly in the spring of,1946, where it Met with consider-
able Opposition. The document was composed of several parts

covering_ both .periodic and nonperiodic publicat ions, the status of
editors and t.he regulation of the Union of Jburr..aiits.

Meanwhile the Ministry was granted certain .7-..Ilatory powers.
it thu.s banned 'the/ press of outlawed politii.:al :harties, altc..red
names:of papers isstred during the occupation. 4-ralT t ed publishing
permits, directed the national wire service a.Ild .-;upervised the
nation's broadcasting network. As a result, se-7,-11 major p.-.1--!war
oewspapers were discon'qnucd after liberat; ,ncluding s=ee
conservative dailies of lo tg standinf;Venha , -Odni listN. and
Narodni pplitika. The juicatiofi given fo :ii,_ papers' demise
was thatLby serving the okcti,k)iers 'they had d ited themselves
in the cyc's of the nittion.". \

An exar:ole of the hame-changing practi: ,,tic usual!,
causing th, affected publication to lose yital 1,- :!ntity) wa,

the' intelle, :uals' voice Lidov'e noviny.wfrich, : .. liberation.
became sz,Hbodne noc:.nv .(Free News), offici: of the Asso-
cia tion of Cultural Organizations. Under thc rship of Per-



outka, it proved to be one of the'most influential dailies during
the postwar period. After the Communist takeover it became the
official organ of the Union of Writers.

Communist front.organizations appropriated printing establish-
Mei Its operated by the Germans or their so-called collaborators.
Facilities of Narodni politika, for example, became the property
.of the Revolutionary Trade Union Movement, publisher of the
daily Prace (Labor). The former offices and printing plant of the
highly regarded prewar paper Prager lagblatt, which the Nazis had
turned into the propaganda sheet Der neue Tag, were appropriated
by the Czechoslovak Union of Youth, publisher of the daily Mlada
fronta (Young Front)." .

Following the initial readjustment in the nation's press struc-
ture, however, the greatest potential for control was made possible'
by the shortage of newsprint, which the Ministry's :Bureau of
Publications was responsible for allocating to existing newspaper
concerns and printing plants. "During the pCriod betWeen May
1945 and February 1948, the most_effeetive instrument of control
in the development of our press was the rationing of-newsprint by
the' then Nlinistry of Information, at the head of which was a
Communist,'' 'a journalist later explained.. "Thanks 'to this reality,
the then broad development of the press did, after all, have its
limits.,,loo L'L1 n'ile Dureau also was empowered 1.6 regulate the ripm-

.

ber, size and location of periodic publications, as well as the presS
runs of each paper, journal and. magazine. Thus, only 10 national
dailies were allowed to be published, in Prague, with an additional
18 daily and 87 weekly .political newspapers being issued in, 5
other major cities, outlying districts and rural regions of the Czech
lands.m

The. NIinistry also operated iti own internal information service,
a, network of 19 information centers throughout the coUntry;
Each was headed by a director ,and the entire system staffed by 47
permanent employees plus mo than 190 "confidants."102 Ififor. .

mation gathered by the scr cc was channeled to. Prague, where it
was released, This rittwork provided the. 'Ministry with a fairly
detaLled survey of the entire country, enabling Kopecky and his
colleagues to keep appropriate KSC organizations abreast' of deyel-
opmeht, thus aiding,them in their propaganda work and agitation
activities.
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In Slovakia the situation of the press proved to ibe less restric-
tive, primarily because the Commissioner of Publit:ations was not a
Communist but .member of the Slovak Democrratix Party. This
allowed for greater, freedom and flexibility in rubfishing (which
Communists..called "unrestrained 'and anarchic"' ) as indicated
by the size of newspapers, sorne as Many as 20 pages. Inthe-Czech
lands the limit was set at 4 pages. The 187 periodic publications
issued in Slovakia before February of 1948 had a total.press run of
less than. 500,000 copies.l°4- In comparison, the 10 Prague dailies
,alone had a combined .press run of more than 1,800,000. Six
papers following Marxist ideology had a combined circulation of
1,220,000; four non-Marxist dailies circulated:593,000 copies.ms

OppOsition to Kopeeky's pro'posed press law and his revised..
draft for the reorganization of the nation's press manifested itself
in an unusually sharp debate in the National Assembly. The
discnssion of freedom of expression, the concept -of liberalism _and
the print' media's role in society reached such an impasse that.even
President Benes refused to participate in any further consultations
on the matter. Ile disagreed .with Kopecky on the basic question
of press freedom as defined in the proposed draft.'6 In retro-
spect, it seems evident that while BeneS favbred certain limitations
6n the press, such as barring private ownership of major news-
papers, he did not condone licensing as proposed by K,pecky.lo,

Realiz:u.ig that the -Nationai Assembly would not -a:,,:trove his
recommeridations as a package, .Kopeckv introduce them in,
pkcemcJ fashion so that ,during fall 1946 the Assembl' received
the Milirter's &aft of a law defining the status of and the
Union Czechoslovak JOIL).771alits (SCSN).

The AsscinbIy 'approve(' tarna

comPrehunsive press law 2 t : country was not ac, ted um-

some months 'atcr tht mriunists gained compli politicI
power in 1948. The 1(47 law defined the status of editors as

follows:
An editor is an ethployee of an enterprise or organization.such-as a na:wspaper

or news agency .whose,full-T.ime occupation constituies_thental work for
purpose that ideas ekpressed in. words Or, in,pkturei,her his own or thosc
.of others, arc produced in print in the editorial part of thC press or throuL7h

sound reproduction.
Provisions of this law are binding on editors both in private and public
employment.1°.8
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'F'ne 'new la= o edito rs urnalists). only
as those in6, .duals unc:t2r a work cont.act, uyuppoord

freelano ,Hto, ':ug to Union official's explanation,
wr..re exeltut 7 rnern:)ei-ship because such affiliation,

past exp-rience h sitown, wa, misused in many cases for
purposes other than jot. Aialistie."'9 Thus, all full-time journalists
had to be members of the SCSN and only its members could be
employed by newspapers, periodiols or any governmental depart-
ment or agency dealing with press aff...irs.

The law further stipalated that thu right to be a journalist was
reserved for Czechoslovak citizens at least 21 ,years old \\.10 had
not been deleted from the electoral rolls or sentenced according to
presidential decrees co\ cring offenses against the nation's honor,
i.e., as Nazi criminals, traitors or collaborators.

Soon after liberation .tcleansing commission had been
by the Syndicate of Ciech Journalists (forerunner of ti-ft
whose task it" was to aivestigate the activities of _11 journalists
during the ocrupatuat Years. The c,..mmis,ion -:;cveral
persons wh. ume. ,rotective re...age the 1::.:manunist Party

c(Ner their ov, it .. tine collaborati. Hst ac-TvitEes."' Such
individuals depct.deC the Party fc:. their p-cition and could
eaSily be persitaci.-:d do its bidL-rag ActuaEy... seven wartime
editors were set; nay- to death national -.-Hurts for their
collaboratiun others given p:

journalists \\ peled Cron-, the jottY
The purpose of process wa
punish the guilt\ to account for 7
expelled from tL: k )1. ntrnalists, t u.

opportunit io ,r they deserved :he
beingjottrnahsts the .rateci Republic," at_
later explained. This ^ , one of the inOst
which simultano w.:_s to assure the streng
gressive line of press.-In The reference to
past can be u to r: er to strong anti-Commtunst sentiments
:xpressed by.son: : jourl His during, the interv .r period

The 1..nion ,Jourr...ists was constituteU an autonomous
-.-poration , rly a. March, 1946, with _ Czech and Slovak

- :Lion headquar i!red Prague and Bratislava, respectively. i:ide
.7.1 representing 'and protecting the ideological and material

:rms. Another
organization.

,ot 'Ally to justly-
,ast. Traitors Were

were given the
rust and honor of
,mmunist publicist
i fiCatittp-rovisions-

lening of the pro-
accounting for the
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interests of its members in particular and the pres.:- .1 general., the
SCSN was entrusted with these:specific tasks:

ar To defend the freedoms guaranteed by the Constitut
b) To make possible the e.:tablishment of a democratk, tree and reliable

information [reportorial j service;
c.) To assure that members conduct their duties in connection with their

r sponsibilitien to the public without interfering witll the freedoms
,outlined under letter aj;

d) To maintain .re:7ords of members and, .during arising -lisp ates, decide
whether or .nol conditions under paragraphs 1 and 2: [pertaining to
members' responsibilities and membership qu_dificaticaisI Lave been
cOmplied with. 02

The Union's two sections were united .under a !!,prenie body.
called the Central Union of Czechoslovak journ, ists, which in
turn was under the supervision of the Ministry of ,information to
the extent of "ensuring that they [the two scotions] do not
infringe upon the law or regulations .based on it.-113 As may be
readily see.u, tile Union possessed both regulatory a.-nd disciplinary
powers ov-7r its members, providing it with the desired potential
fot influer cing the daily life and work of practic-Mg journalists.
Eventuall every professional field was similialy organized ..tnd

when tht L:ommunist Party came to power-was used in implem-L!nt-
ing its pi. as.

The (2, mmunist-dominated trade union mmeMent also pu the

non-Communist press at a disadvantage. Virtually ,r.very asp-f of
newspap( r production, from paper mills to editoriz,1 officeS, in

one waN or another influenced by .Communist lat)or feader:" An
organiacc network of workerS could apply "upward pressure" .).nd,
at times. actually impose censorship on non-Communist paTers.

Upon th..: Party's direction, for :example, union leaders would
perstrade paper mill employees to refuse delivery of neWspriot to

non-Coi ommnist pUblications and induce printers to cease setting
',type un: 1 a given article critical of,KSC policy or of the Soviet

Union 's,v s either spiked, revised or, if published, retracted."'
-The reorganization of ',he press drew bitter attacks from (1,...mo-

'craticak inclined editors, but under the circumstances their pro-
testS were unavailing. Maintenance of the tenuous accord among
the parties of the Natiortal Front .had to be- assured,.a fact which
tended to restrict press content as did the "sacred cow" topics of
the Soviet Union and its fundamental institutions, as well as the

internal two-vear economic reconstruction plan initiated in



October, 1946. AlSo, riticizing the new provisions was difficult
because Benes generally favored them. Many non-Communist jour-
nalists 'felt that -mainta ping the Republic's independence and
neutrality rested in the hltuds of the President; thus, to criticize
the new system meant to ()Ouse Benes, which could only benefit
the Communists.

The political situation in Czetzloslovakia reached the crisis stage
early in 1948, culminating in President Benes''resignation -and the
ascension'of Gottwald and the C.o. munist Party to total power tb!-:
the end of February. The last re, aining hurdles to Kopecky'-.
effort to transform the press .:_lot% Communist lines vert: re-
moved, and the process'a reorganizat nt accelerated. As a direct
result, many of the traditions, customs a d practices developed by

the nation's press during the previous 1 yearsespecially free-
dom of expressionwere scrapped, and .a...new set of.standards and
guidelines was' imposed by the Party in ai effort to mold the
newly established People's Democracy into a cialist state.



Postscript

SINCE the change in the country's political
orientation in 1948, the Czechoslovak press has experienced a
turbulent existence. During the first quarter of its second hundred

yearS, it has encountered disgrace and humiliation as well as

euphoria. Tfie former is exemplified bythe early 1950s when the

press succumbed to almost total Ri:issifiCation, while the latter
occurred when the nation's print media (especially the cultural

_press) stood in the vangtiard of the reform movement of the 1960s

' 'that culminated in what since has become known'as the phenom-
,enon of the Prague Spring.* It _was during this significant and
memorable segment of:its history, almost a decade ago:that the
Czeth and Slovak press regained its freedom for a brief six months
and displayed once again on its pages the spirit of Havlicek and
Stur, a frequently suppress,:d but enduring trait that has Made.the

press the nation's conscience .during, political and moral upheaval.

*For a detailed study of this period and the antecedent events see this
atithor's Winter Into Spring: Tke Czechoslovak Press and the Reform Move-
ment 1963-1968, scheduled for publication in 1977.
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